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Program 
• Transport policy 
 
 
• Road Design 
 
 
• Carfree City 
 
• Bike congestion 
 
Delft The Netherlands 
Delft in figures 
• Province South Holland  3.6 million inhabitants 
• Rotterdam    1.1 million inhabitants 
• The Hague   1.1 million inhabitants 
• Delft     100,000 inhabitants 
      (13.000 students) 
Travel Distance 
Delft – Den Haag       9 km 
Delft – Rotterdam    14 km 
Delft – Amsterdam Airport  53 km 
Delft – Rotterdam Harbor    20 km 
 
Delft 2016 Delft 1654 
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Delft Cycles ! 
Goals LVVP en FAP II 
• LVVP:  
• Accessible and sustainable 
 
• FAP II:  
• Improve cycling: first mode of transport 
 
Starting Point (2005):  
modal split city center 
Bike 
 
Car 
 
Pedestrian 
 
Moped 
 
Public  
transport 
Healthy and safe 
  
Aandachtsgebieden luchtkwaliteit 
in 2010 zonder LVVP en PvA Lucht 
Ongevallen blackspots 
Hoofdroutes uitruk brandweer 
(Gewenst) primair ecologienetwerk 
Air Quality  
Noise  
Transport safety 
Fire department 
ecology  
engines 
road design  
no increase 
blackspots 
road design 
 
30 km-speed bumps 
shoulders 
reconstruction 
Public transport 
• Train 
• Light Rail 
• Regional bus 
• Local bus 
• Transport on 
demand 
 
 
 
 
Four tracks Rijswijk – Delft zuid 
Planning  
Start    2018  
Finish  2020 - 2024 
Time table public transport 
Delft CS  14  trains per hour (11) 
Delft zuid   6 trains per hour (4) 
Car transport 
New National Standard  
Road Design 
Stroomweg 
Gebiedsontsluitingsweg 
Erftoegangsweg 
> 70 km/h 
50 km/h 
< 30 km/h 
Four main problems using the 
national design on the Delft network 
• Historic street pattern and city structure 
• Competing claims on landuse  
• Different  (political) opinions 
 
• National design program “For ever save” 
(Duurzaam Veilig) does not fit well in cities 
Road Design 
Wijkontsluitingsweg 
Stroomweg 
Gebiedsontsluitingsweg 
Erftoegangsweg 
The fourth road category 
NEW Design concept:  
 
Wijkontsluitingsweg 
• Roads for living and driving 
 
• Modest speed (40 km/h) 
• No speeding > 50 km/uur 
 
• Traffic safety, reduction of 
noise and air pollution 
 
The fourth road category 
• Design modifications 
– Smaller lanes  
– Special median 
– Attention markers 
– Raised crossings 
– Rondabouts in sted 
    of traffic lights 
 
 
16 
The old design Ruys de Beerenbrouckstraat 
The new design concept  
•Livebility 
•Traffic safery 
•Traffic flow 
•Noise and air quality 
Design elements  
small car lanes 
median marker 
raised crossing 
different pavement  
40 
Delflandplein 
Carfree city centre 
The concept 
Goal: Improve  
quality of life 
 
Principles: 
• Walking priority 
 
• Cycling guest 
 
• Parking outside 
Phasing the carfree city 
Phase 0 
2004 
 
Phase 4 
2006-2010  
 
Done 
2012 
 
2014 on request 
 

Carfree opportunities 

Bike transport 
The ranking of Delft, 2005 
Bike network 
Main network 
 
Secondary  
network 
 
 
Missing links 
Bike transportation model 
Cycle streets 
 
< Delft 
^not Delft 
Bike priority 
Cars guests 
Bike Parking at home 
Bike parking at light rail stops 
Railroad station 10.000 places 
Bike Theft 
Bike congestion 

Conflicts Cars  – Bikes in TU north 
14.000 
bikes 
Max 90 bikes per minute 
Bike crossing  Jaffalaan - Mekelweg 
The Solution:  
Expand the bike network 
 
-.    IJsmeestertunnel (2010) 
1. Tunnel Zuidwal (2017) 
2. Gelatinebrug 
3. Gelatinetunnel 
4. Faradaybrug 
5. Stationstunnel delft zuid 
(2024) 
6. Fietstunnel Ruyven 
7.   Faradaytunnel 
=.    Abwoudseweg (2017) 
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How to promote cycling? 
Step 1: routing 
- Design bike network 
- Paint bike lines 
- Improve comfort 
- Add road signs 
 
Step 2: improve locations 
- Traffic lights 
- Black spots 
- Special bike lines 
 
Step 3 next level cycling 
• Resolve missing links 
• Bike priority on street level 
 
Result:  
cycling is a serious alternative for cars 
on the short travel distances 
 
Ranking 2005 
Ranking 2020 
